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BEAVERS WALLOP

CHINESE PLAYERS

Portland Regulars Rap Ball AH

Over Park and Beat
Orientals, 19 to 4.

LUSH MAKES INITIAL BOW

McCredie's Men Score 8 Runs in Sec-

ond Inning and From Then on
v Contest Is Farce Bishop Is
V Fanned Ont to Spokane.

FRESNO. Cal., March 18. (Special.)
One inning of baseball was played

here tndav bv the Portland Beavers
and the Chinese University; the remain
ing seven and one-ha- lf Innings were
given over to the scoring of runs
and the making or z mis oy xne s.

When the frame had been con
cluded the score stood 19 to 4 and four
pitchers had been used, two by the cnt-nea- e

and two by McCredle.
The Chinese were in anything but

form yesterday afternoon, as the score
indicates. Portland hit the ball at all
times for doubles, singles and triples.
Seven of the regulars got three hits
each and the rest of them took at least
one.

By personal request Lush pitched the
first few innings against the Chinese.
tvanB was then warmed up and went
into the box. This is Lush's first ap-
pearance since the opening of the
training season.

The first inning was fair and the
game would have been acceptable had
play continued as it started. The Chi-
nese secured one run in the opening
inning, when Portland cameback with
one run in its half. In the second in-

ning 13 men batted, scoring a total of
sine runs.

Announcement was made today that
young Bishop, who came to the Bea-
vers from Cleveland, would be farmed
out to the Spokane Northwestern
League club. The score:

CThinese ! Portland
A H O A R A H O AE

K.Chin.2.p 4 0 3 3 O Kaoghf n,3 r, S 2 1 -
A Tic. ... 4 1 3 0 2'Derrick.l. 6 3 7 0 0
Tin. 3 4 11 4 Doane.r. .. 5 3 2 00
Mark.c... .4 O 3 OrStumpt:.. 5 3 3 20
T am.m. . . 4 10 1 D'Spfa-vm- . . . 4 3 2 00
I.eo.1.2... 3 0 5 0 1 r.i 4 3 S 00
Tn.r 4 10 0 O'Murphy.a.. 4 2 1 60
r.eniii.p.. 311 z .. 4 s o 01

4 0 8 0 1'L.nsh.D 3 2 0 01
Kan.1 1 0 2 3 OjEvans.p. .. 1 1 1 20

(tvircner.m. 1 v vv

Totals. 35 S 24 22 6 Totals. 42 227 11 4
Chinese 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 04Hits O110101 1 0 5
Tortland llJ5O02 19

Hll 2 7 3 4 7 1 1 1 2C
Runs, K. Chin 2. Tin 2, Kaughton 2, Der-

rick Doane. 3. stumpf 3, Speas 2, Lober
1 Murphy ::, Fisher 2. Lush. Three-bas- e

hit. Lober. Two-bas- e hits. Ayan. Tin. Der-
rick, stumpf. Lober 2. Fisher Sacrifice fly.
Krans. Stolen bases. Doane. Murphy, Fisher.
Has, on baJls. off Evans 1. O. Chin 1.
Ktruck out, by Lush 2, by a 3. Innings
p:tched. C. Chin 4. runs 13, hits 16. Chant,
ficfeat to C Chin, credit victory to Lusn.
Hit br pitched ball. Ie. by Evans. Wi'd
pitches. C. Chin 2. Time of same, 1:30.
Lmptres. Kircbcr and Speas.

AXGKLS TROtrVCE SOX GOOFS

If Coast Pitchers Aren't Better Than
Chicago Shows, Dllonites Have Flag.

LOS ANGELES. Cat, March 18.
fSpecial. The Los Angeles Coast
Leaguers defeated the Chicago Ameri-
can League No. 2 team at Washington
Park here today.

The Angels took unfair advantage of
Cieotte by hitting him rather hard in
the four frames he worked and practi-
cally won the game right there, but if
they were unfair to Cieotte they were
pirates against Faber. Cieotte had
only worked four innings prior to to-
day's game, but with Faber it was dif-

ferent. All told, Los Angeles got 18
hits, three triples and a double being
mixed in, off the pair. The final score
was. Los Angeles 16, White Sox 2.

In the fifth the Angels stung Faber
for five hits, three In the sixth and two
in each, of the remaining frames and
scored in every inning of the game-Jac- k

Ryan went five innings and got
away with four hits against him, one a
double by Cieotte. Love shot over the
slants in the last four and did a pretty
good job of it.

The field work of the Angels was
fast and perfect, not the semblance of
a bobble looming up. Meusel and Metz-ge- r

pulled off a neat double play in
the eighth from left to third which
choked off a rally. McMullen had the
honors with the bat. getting four hits
in five times up. Score:

R.H. E.I R.H.E.
Chicago... 4 9 3L. Angeles 16 18 0

Batteries Cieotte. Faber and Daly;
Kyan, Love and Brooks, Boles.

OAKS COXTIXTJE IX SICMP

White Sox Regulars De-fea- t Chris-

tians Team, 5 to 0, Easily.
SAN FRANCISCO. March 18. (Spe-

cial.) The Oaks' disappointing pre-
season record was not improved any
this afternoon across the bay by the
initial appearance of the White Sox
team No. 1 here. Another shut-ou- t,

with the score 5 to 0. was registered
against them, making the third straight
row of goose eggs that the Chicago
1'layers have dealt out. "Death Valley
Jim" Scott worked against them for the
full nine innings, but even so the Oaks
did nothing particularly brilliant.

The trouble with the Oaks was their
old complaint weak hitting. Only five
hits were gathered off Scott and none
of these came in the pinch.

On the defensive Lindsay, Manda and
Middleton played spectacular ball. In
the pitching line, however. Lefty Brom-
ley was pounded quite consistently dur-
ing his four-inni- stay on the mound,
and he displayed a weakness in fielding
bunts.

A. J. Leclaire, a former American As-
sociation pitcher, who was forced in re-
tirement because of arm trouble
stepped the last fire innings in fairly
good style. The newcomer can be
tabbed along with Boyd as a possible
addition to the Oalrs already strong
pitching staff.

The score:
R. H. E.I R. H. E.

Chicago... 5 9 2Oakland... 0 5 3
Batteries Scott and Schalk: Drom-lc- y.

Leclaire and Arboeast. Elliott.

COLLEGE BOYS BEAT MORMONS

fcanta Clara Takes Salt Lake's Meas-

ure With Score of 4 to II.
RAN" JOSE. Cal March 18. (Special.)
Santa Clara University hit Oregory

hard in the fifth inning this afternoon
and defeated Salt Lake by a score of
4 to 2. Hlckey pitched good ball against
the Coast Leaguers but almost super-
human fielding saved him from being
Fored against oftener. Utility out-
fielder Faye. the recruit who came to
Salt Lake from the Union Association,
and Honolulu Johnny Williams, the
rltcher. are ill with hay fever. Williams
thought he had conquered the disease
several days ago but is troubled again.

It is rumored around the training
camp that Blankenship is looking for a
place to "farm" Outfielder Gay, who
started his baseball career on the sand
lota of San Francisco. Gar will prob

. wttw urnpvTvn npi?r:nvTiir "PTfinAV. "MATTCII 10. 1915.

ably be placed with a Northwestern
League club. The score:

R. H. E. R H. E.
Salt Lake. . 2 7 liSanta Clara. 4 8 1

BatteriesEastley, Gregory and Roh-re- r;

Hickey and Byler.

SEALS KEEP OX HITTIXG PILL

St. Mary's College Swamped in Game
Marked by Four Home Runs.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 18. (Spe-

cial. Though the Seals still further
fattened batting averages today, as
they had done previously against the
White Sox Goofs, their defeat
of St. Mary's at Recreation Park was
not a walkover.

The college twirlers, Collins and
Brandon, met with reverses and the
fielding wasn't much to speak of. but
for all that, when the St. Marys lads
leaned up against the pil it traveled
some.

Spider Baum. after feeding the col-
lege boys three hitless innings, found
himself in difficulty in not only the
fourth, but the fifth inning as well, six
hits helping the enemy to four runs.

Mickey Shader twirled for four in-

nings, in the course of which he al-

lowed four hits and one run. Three Of

the hits off Mickey were bunched, al-
though an error helped considerably in
the run gathering.

The Seals chiefly distinguished them-
selves by their long-distan- swatting.

TWO BOYS ON
CARD

Bodie. Heilmann, and Jones
driving out home runs.

MAY JOIX

Now With
Cubs, for Place.

SAN Cal.. March 18.
cnA.lAl Tfmmv .Tnhnstnn. chftHlUlOn

base stealer of the Pacific Coast League
and sensauonat oumeiuer, " "
with the Seals in 1913, may return to
id. 1 .. nitHm.ch rtet t rt the SanLuia -
Francisco club. The Oakland club,
anxious to add speed to a team that has
been rather dencient in tnai quaiiLy,
dickering with the and may
come to terms.

Johnston, it is known, would liKe to
Pnoct and Vi o nurht to be

...ii here with the fans Jimmv
went from San Francisco to the Chicago
Cubs, but nasn t uaa mucn oi a
with the Nationals. . Just now he is
with the Cubs in their Spring training
camp at Tampa, Fla.

HOGAX OX

Venice Sure to Get One Pitcher From

White Sox, Says.- -

Tj-i- a Ca1 March 18. (Spe- -

had his Venice
Tigers working out this morning on the
Venice trroundf. Hogan paio. particular

tha inH.ld He wants to
get Purtell and Berger working together
around the second sack. He says that
the next game in which the 'tigers piay
they will show

in their team work.
Hogan says It is certain the Tigers

will get one pitcher from the Sox.

ARMT POLO TE1M WIXS EASILY

Civilians in Matches at Fair Not Able

to Cope With Daring Riding,
o vn AYPisrn March 18. The

San Mateo. Cal.. polo team was
this afternoon by the fourrep- -

i . v. QnnthAm dPD&rtment of
the United States Army on the San
Mateo polo club Held Dy a score ui n

- a. Th. enntpsi was the first
of the games for the Golden Gate cups.

With one goat oy m.iivih--

credit, the Army men, headed by Lieu-
tenant Wilson at No. 1, started their
scoring in the first chukkur, and kept
it up through every period to the end.
Wilson led in individual scoring, hav-
ing eight goals to his credit. His team-
mate. pressed
him closely with six goals.

Lack of team worK was me pnntiimi
reason for the defeat of the

at Ttiirlinirsime the second
division United States Army team will
play the irst vjavairy iour in uie ocv
ond round for the cups.

Morroxy Wins Match.
Or., March 18.

j. champion wrestler of
Morrow County, won a handicap match
here today from Jack Kennedy, the
Hermiston mat artist. Kennedy agreed
to throw Norgaard twice in an hour,
but was unable to get even a fall. In
fact many of the fans are of the opin-
ion that had the betetr of the
match on an even basis. H. O. Bauman,
of acted as referee.

St. Louis Win.
SAN ANTONIO. Tex.. March 18. The

St. Louis Nationals defeated the San
Antonio Texas League team here today,
18 to 2. Score:

R H. E. R H. E.
St. Louis.. 18 17 llSan Antonio 2 5 5

Batteries Doak, Lotz, North and Sny
der: Delotelle and
Burch,

Detroit Win.

troit Americans defeated the New Or-

leans club of the Southern
5 to 4 here today. 5core:

R H. E. R- - H. E.
Detroit 5 7 4 11 2

Batteries Smithson and Peters: Hov-li- k.

Smith and Deberry.

St. Louis Win.
Tex.. March 18. The St.

Louis Americans defeated the Beau-
mont team, of the Texas League, hero
today, 13 to S. Score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
St Louis... 13 16 3 Beaumont ..6 8 4

Batteries ana severoia,
Agnew; Taff and Carson.

Athletics Defeat. Cubs.
Fla.. March 18.

The Americans defeated
the. Chicago Nationals here today. 6 to
4. Score:

RH. E. RH. E.
Phila 6 15 iJChicago 4 6 3

Batteries Pennock. Wyckoff and
Schang: Pierce, and Archer,
Bresnahan.

Wen a tehee High Is Busy at BaU
Wash., March 18

(Special.) Baseball at the high school
is in full swing. Coach Argo has had
about 40 men at practice for two weeks.
He believes he has some fine material
and that the high school will have a
fast team. He la a schedule.

BOUTS ARE CHANGED

WELL-KNOW- N IMPERIAL CLUB'S ALL-STA- R BOXING

Fitzgerald

JOHXSTOX OAKLAND

Marvelous Basestealer,
Dickering

FRANCISCO.

Southerner

WORKING INFIELD

Manager

considerable improve-
ment

over-
whelmed

Lieutenant Hammond,

Califor-nian- s.

Sacramento

Wrestler
HEPPXER, (Special.)

Norgaard,

Norgaard
Lexington,

Nationals

Walderschmidt,
Hauenstein,

Americans

Association

2;NewOrleans

Americans
BEAUMONT,

LouderrailK

JACKSONVILLE,
Philadelphia

Standridge

WENATCHEE.

arranging

Jack Mclrwin to Box Flannigan

at Arion Hall.

MAPLE TO MEET WAGNER

Jimmy Moscow, Originally Scheduled

to Oppose Flanriigun, Will Go

Against Schmeer Instead at
Kenton Smoker.

, . . 17ar t : I. nru van vr.IonS.
has been switah'ed to do topllne honors
with Eddie jManmsau,
, i . i in1n.i.iai rHiib'a boxKane uuy, l .nw
ing show tonight. Jimmy Moscow was
originally scneauieu w w " -m

i v. .. ....furred to meet
Tost Schmeer at the Kenton smoker ln- -

TONIGHT.

stead. Flannigan. who had been figur-
ing on having an easy time with Mos-
cow, considers Mclrwin a better man
and put in a hard day's workout yes-

terday. Mclrwin formerly was a mem-
ber of the old Columbus Club and
fought such boys as Len Powers and
Ralph Gruman before the latter turned
professional.

Leo Maple te Meet Wagner.
Mclrwin was listed to meet Jack Wag-

ner, so the change in the card made
it necessary to obtain another boy for
Wagner. Len Maple will be his oppo-
nent. Maple hails from Seattle and is
said to have a kick that would make
a piledriver turn green with envy.

Another scheduled bout, which is get-
ting much attention is the return go
between Frank Parslow and Hawy
Mahoney. Harry holds a decision over
Parslow and the battling taxicab driver
has worked hard and faithfully for the
match and says he will win this time.
Each says he is in the best shape of
his boxing career.

Card Is Given.
The card follows: .
142 pounds, Eddie Flannigan vs. Jack

Mclrwin.
14S pounds. Harry Mahoney s.

Frank Parslow.
135 pounds. Jack Wagner vs. Len

Maple.
115 pounds, tiiine Mascou i n-eri- ck

Meagher.
135 pounds. "Soldier" Bender vs.

"Carman" Syverson.
95 Dounds. Alex Trambetus vs. Sammy

Gordon.
All the bouts except the

affair will be of four-roun- duration.
The little fellows will battle three two-minu- te

rounds.
The first event will start at 8:30

o'clock. Jack Kmg will act as referee.
.- -I 1T.I1 In whiph tha AYhibitiOnS411 lull "a i, " " ...-.- .

will be held, is located at Second and
Oak streets.

ALL-STAR- S ARE BEATEN

VANCOUVER TAKES FINAL HOCKEY
' GAME BY SINGLE GOAL.

Winning Point, Jast Before the Call mt

Time, Conies as Fitting Climax to
Highly Exciting Contest.

i

It's too bad Portland cannot have two
or three more ice hockey games played
by the All-Sta- rs and the Vancouver Mi-
llionaires, for the final match of the
year in the Portland Ice Hippodrome
Wednesday night .between these two or-

ganizations was one long to be remem-
bered. The Pacific Coast League cham-
pions defeated the All-Sta- rs 4 to 3.

The winning point came four minutes
before the end. When the first period
ended the count stood 2 to 0 in favor of
the visitors and the second closed with
them still in the lead, 3 to 2.

Sensations upon sensations were
sprung and the skating was the fastest
ever seen locally. Reckless speeding
and body checking made it impossible
for the spectators to get settled in their
seats. Mike Mitchell, the Portland
Uncle Sam's goaltender playing with
the All-Sta- stopped many difficult
shots and the winning point shot by
Nighbor was a complete surprise to him.

Lester Patrick was checked so hard
by his brother Frank that he smashed
Into the waif and it took two minutes
to revive him. He continued in the
match and was a big factor.

The world's eries starts in Vancou-
ver Monday night. Vancouver playing
Ottawa, of the Eastern Hockey Associa-
tion. Last night's match had but

and that was a three-minu- te af-

fair handed to "Mickie". Mackey.
. Following is the summary:

The lineups:'
First and Tbtrd Period.

Vancouver.
Mitchell Goal Lehman
Johnson P . F. Patrick
U Patrick C P Capt. Onffis
Tobin Taylor
Capt. Oatman C Mackay
McDonald R W Nigh'jor
Throop L W L. Cook

Second Period.
Mitchell Goal Lehman
Johnaon P F. Patrick
U Patrick C P Capt. Gnffla
McDonald B W Nlehbor
Throop L W Cook
Harris C Taylor

Official.
"Skinner" Poulin, referee; "Gullie" TJk-il- a,

judge of play: H. G. Beckwlth, time-
keeper; FTajik E. penalty timer;
Ed Kennedv and Harvey Allen, goal Judges.

The aubstltutiona follow:
First period Harris for Tobln; Tobin for

McDonald.
Second period Captain Oatman for Mc-

Donald: McDonald for Harris.
Third period Stanley for captain Griffis.

The Penalties.
First period None. Second period None.

Third period Mackay for three minutes.
Firt period:

1 Vancouver, Taylor . - 4:30
2 Vancouver. Nighbor ....... .....11:00

Second period:
3 McDonald from Throop.. 1:30
4 McDonald 9:45
5 Vancouver. F. Patrick 5:15

Third period: -- - '
6 Tobln 12:15
T Vancouver, Nighbor 3:45

1916 OLYMPIAD IS BERLIX'S

International Committee President
Says Transfer Is Impossible.

PARIS, March IS. Baron Pierre de
Coubertin, president of the

tional Olympic Committee, now in
Lausanne, Switzerland, has written a
letter to the Associated Press con-
cerning the Olympiad of 1916, in which
he says:

"I wish to repeat what I have al-

ready said, that the international com-

mittee has no right to withdraw the
celebration of the' Olympic games from
the country to which this celebration
has been given, without consulting that
country. The sixth Olympic games re-
main and will remain credited to Berlin,
but it is possible that they will not
be held. In olden times it happened
that it was not possible to celebrate
the games, but they did not for this
reason cease to exist.

"I consider all that is said and writ-
ten on this subject now to be useless;
the international committee will not
allow its hand to be forced."

Answer to Queries.
P. C, Boring. Or. (1) If the batter

knocks the ball toward first base and
the baseman runs up on it and crosses
the runner, would he be out? Answer
No baseman must touch the batter with
the ball or touch first base ahead of the
runner. (2) How is the batting aver-
age of a player found: Answer Divide
the number of times at bat into the
number of hits made, as four times at
bat and one hit equals .2o0. (3) If the
batter strikes the ball and fouls it and
the ball hits the home plate, would he
be out? Answer No. ((4) Can' more
than one base be taken on an over-
throw at second base? Answer-- Yes,
unless the managers of the contending
teams made other ground rules in re-

gard to an overthrow at the keystone
sack.

NAT BROWVE WTXS AXD LOSES

Florence Sutton and Marjorie Wyatt

Victors in Exposition Tourney,
o m riTiriri Pol xrnrcttlft The sec

ond round in men's singles, first round
in mixed doubles and first rouna in
men's and women'.-- doubles were played
today at the Coronado Country Club in
the Panama-Californ- ia Exposition tour
nament-- The feature matcnes were a

follows:
MAno ci.l.a Kn li Rrnnne defeat

ed W. Mace, 5, 3. Browne later was
defeated by C. J. Griffin, a, 1.

Women's doubles Miss Florence Sut- -
, 1 Vl.rinn. Wvaft dpfeAted MiSS
L. M. Kennett and Miss Louise Fleisch--
man, 3, 0. Mrs. it. n. aornonaso
and Miss Lillian Sprigg won from Miss
Esther Cleveland and Miss A. Petersen,

0. 3. The finals will be played Sat-
urday.

Telegraphic Sport Briefa

HICAGO George Moore, of New
York, defeated John Hah man, of

Minneapolis. Thursday in the world's
championship three-cushi- billiard
tournament, 60 to 41 in 98 innings.
Moore's high run was eight and Hah-man- 's

five.

El Paso, Tex. George Bezanson, a
jockey, died Wednesday night of in-

juries received when he was thrown
in the fourth race at the Juarez, Mex-
ico, track Wednesday.

Fort Wayne. Ind. Freddie Welsh,
lightweight champion of the world,
was held to a draw in a ten-rou-

match with Hal Stewart, of Fort
Wayne, here Wednesday night, accord-
ing to newspaper experts.

Cross-Count- ry Run to Be Today.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. March 18.

(Special.) The annual interclass cross-
country run will be held tomorrow
afternoon as soon as classes are closed.
Teams representing the three upper
classes will compete for honors. A
two-mi- le course, has been laid out. on
Vancouver ' Heights, above the high
school. The winning class will be based
upon now tne wnoie leam umaumi
rather than the first member of each
team to cross the tape. C. P. Poling is
physical director and has been training
the various teams.

Paper Chase to Be Tomorrow.
T Tnn.Ac 1U ti .nV .p tin, Wn eo

lected as the hare for the stag paper
chase to be given tomorrow afternoon
e K. e .Wa Pn.llanil 1 1 ; Tl t
Club. The riders will leave the Port
land .r.lalng Acaaemy aooui J. o cioca
and the chase will start from the club-
house near Garden Home shortly after
2 o'clock.

Cottage City League Organized.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or., March 18.

(Special.) A city baseball league was
organized Tuesday night, wyth G. M.
Marksbury as chairman, Worth Harvey
as secretary and Charles Adams as
treasurer. A committee was appoint-
ed to formulate plans for a permanent
organization and a second meeting; wilr
be held next Tuesday evening.

County High School Meet Arranged.
UNION, Or., March 18. (Special.) A

decision was reached yesterday by
which the Union County High School
field meet is to be held here April 23.

The schools to participate will be La
Grande, Elgin, Cove and Union. The
meet will be held at the Stock Show
grounds in North Union.

BABY'S ARRIVAL SURPRISE

Cincinnati Woman Is in Gymnastic

Class l"p to Last.

CINCINNATI. March 12. "That dear
little infant boy under the coverlets
there is the greatest and the best sur-
prise of my life," said Mrs. William
Heckel. as she reclined on her bed at
her home, 1123 Dayton street, and point
ed to a cooing, bnght-eye- a oany Doy
that sucked his tiny red thumb and
peered innocently into the wide, wide
world.

William Lloyd Heckel. the little babe,
is Cincinnati's "surprise baby." He came
into the world without giving his
mother or father the least intimation of
his approach. His arrival presents such
remarkable features that from a medi-
cal standpoint it exceeds by far the in-

terest aroused by the recent "surprise
baby" in Chicago.

The wonderful fact in this case is
that the mother attended a school social
center gymnastic class every week for
many months past, took, part in the
gymnastic class, - engaged in all the
the dances of the class, plunged Into the
swimming pool at the conclusion of
each evening's exercises, did these
strenuous things right up to the last
moment, and with never the least sus-
picion that the stork was about to pre-
sent the family with a fine young boy.

MRS. GOLDMAN'S PLEA VAIN

Husband Not Brought Baek but
Divorce Starts.

NEW YORK, March 6. A word pic-
ture of Mrs. Edith Ostend Goldman,
chorus girl, kneeling and pleading for
the return of her husband,
Robert J. Goldman, son of Henry Gold-
man, millionaire Wall street banker,
was presented to Justice Greenbaum,
by Charles K. Porter, a detective, at
the trial of the divorce suit brought
against the chorus girL .

Mrs. Goldman had been surprised In
her suite in the Wellington Hotel and
the raiders were walking about the
room when the young woman rushed to
Chester Mann, private secretary to
Henry Goldman, and, kneeling before
him, pleaded for his help in getting her
Bob back. Detective Porter said he bad
followed Mrs. Goldman for three months
from New Tork to Pittsburg, and then
to Chicago.

"KID" WILLI1S IS

EASY FOR K1LBANE

Featherweight Champion De-

feats Bantam in 6 Rounds,
With Wide Margin.

WHITE FELLS ROBIDEAU

Seconds Throw Up Sponge When
Hard Blow Sends Philadelphian

to Floor Aliearn Wins De-

cision Over Clahby.

PHILADELPHIA, March 18. One of
the greatest fistic carnivals ever staged
in this country took place last night.
Five six-rou- bouts of more than ordi-
nary interest were held bn managers of
two rival clubs, at one of. which were
brought together Johnny Kilbane, the
featherweight champion, and KKT Will
iams, the bantamweight titleholder. Kil
bane, who had trained down to 122
pounds, the required weight for the
bout. . outfought the bantamweight all
the way. , -

At the other club the chief attractions
were Charlie White, the Chicago light-
weight, and Sam Robideau, of this city;
Young Ahern, middleweight champion
of England, and Jimmy Clabby, of Ham
mond, Ind., aspirant for that title.

Kilbane and Williams feinted and
sparred for an opening in the first
two rounds, during which few blows
were struck. Williams gave ground
continually and both rounds were a
succession of clinches in which the
bantamweight title-hold- er made in-

effectual leads for the body. Kilblane
eluded most of Williams' leads and to-

wards the end of the second round
rocked Williams' head with three right
uppercuts in rapid succession. .

KilbanCa Lead Big.
Both men mixed it up in the third

round, which ended with Williams
making a rally ' after Kilbane had
jabbed him with lefts to the face.'

Kilbane' had all the better of the
fourth round, driving Williams to all
corners of the ring and forcing the
bantam champion to resort to frequent
clinches.

Williams missed a hard left for the
face in the opening of the fifteenth
round and Kilbane lead straight lefts
to Williams' head, the latter replying
with right and left swings to 's

body. The round ended with
both men fighting furiously in the
center of the ring.

At the opening1 of tho final round
both boxers rushed, to a clinch. Kil-
bane held Williams off and then sent
hard rights and lefts to the bantam's
face.

Williams was forced to the ropes but
came back strong; A few seconds be-

fore the bell Kilbane landed a hard
right and left to the jaw, which jarred
Willjams considerably.

' White Stops Robldeaa.
Charley White, the Chicago light-

weight, stopped Sam Robideau of Phila-
delphia, in the first round of their
scheduled six-rou- bout. After Robi-
deau had received a terrific uppercut
on the point of the jaw and had been
knocked down three times for the
count of nine, the Philadelphian's sec-
onds, fearing he was in a helpless con-
dition, stopped the fight.

It was a fast fight up to the time it
was stopped. Robideau was setting the
pace and had White apparently guess-
ing how to avoid a stiff left jab. They
clinched, and at the break White kept
his left arm around Robideau's neck
and struck him a terrific blow with his
right, which landed on the point of Robi
deau s jaw. He was down for the count
of nine and got up only to be sent down
twice more. Here his seconds jumped
into the ring and stopped the fight.

Ahcarn Ontflfrhta Clabby.
Young Aheam, middleweight cham-

pion of England, won the popular de
cision over Jimmy Clabby, of Hammond,
Ind., aspirant for the title in that class,
in their six-rou- bout. With the ex-

ception of the first round, in which
Clabby opened a gash over Ahearn's
eye, the English champion excelled.

Ahearn was rather slow getting
started, as though he was not sure of
himself, and Clabby, by his fast work
was entitled to the opening round.
After this the British champion went
better and at times made his opponent
miss badly. Both on the offensive and
defensive Ahearn showed the best form,
and his jabs while in the clinches ap-
parently bothered Clabby much.

Gossip From Fresno.

TRAINING CAMP, Fresno.PORTLAND 18. (Special.) Indian-

apolis in its two days' stay here re-

cently proved beyond a reasonable
doubt that the American Association is
a better baseball organization than the
Pacific Coast League. At least this is
the consensus of opinion among local
fans. The brand of ball put up by the
club was not what could be called first-clas- s,

but this is due to the fact that
the two games here were just practice
rehearsals.

Considering all angles, the Indianapo-
lis club played better ball than the
Beavers, as. is attested by the two victo-
ries on succeeding days. Those follow-
ers of the Beavers declare that it was
not a fair test, as the Portlanders were
not in condition. It was Just as fair for
one as the other, however, as both clubs
had been in training for nine days prior
to their meeting at the local park.

Portland had an excellent chance for
the first game but lost the bacon. Erve
Higginbotham declared that he was in
condition and consequently McCredie
decided to let him go the full route.
McCredie is not to be blamed entirely
for this. Higginbotham has a knack
of getting into condition - about two
weeks earlier than the rest of the ball
players and never is afflicted with a
sore arm. Higg said he was in condi-
tion and McCredie thought it was fair
enough. The sad story of Erve's weak-
ness in the eighth inning already has
been told. After it was all over, he de-

clared that he had misjudged his phys-
ical condition. Now he is working
harder than ever to get back in shape.

The second contest was in some de-
grees like the first. A good pitcher
out of form was started and then with-
drawn. McCredie then fell back on his
bushers and as a result, the Indians
pounded the pellet to almost every cor-
ner of the ball park.

Considered on a whole, the Indians
were in much better shape than the
Beavers. This is due; no doubt, to the
fact that they had met several Coast
laiuc teams before colliding with
Portland. Their pitchers worked better.
although Hendricks had no conscience
in yanking the youngsters when they
began to go bad. The new pitchers are
getting their brand of work in the
training games, and. favored by good
weather. Hendricks hopes to have them
all in good shape before the season
opens April 22.

Hendricks is of the opinion that he
has a quartet of young twirlers equal
to any in the minor leagues. Tipple.
Romine, Aldrldge and Cantwell have
been showing up well during the traini-
ng, trip and pitched good ball the short
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Assignee's Stock
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Choice of $1.00 grades of WTiiskv,
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time they worked in Fresno. During
the games with the Beavers, Hendricks
did not necessarily jerk the boys be-

cause they were going bad but because
the game was close and he wished to
win the contest, especially the second
one after he had taken the first.

Owner McGill, of the Indianapolis
American Association and the Denver
ii-,- ,. t ..fi. niuhfl does not think
much of the idea of giving free admis
sions to ball parKS as j
management of the Wichita. Kan., club.
McGill thinks that the idea as an idea
is good, but openly declares that it is
not practical.. K Wlohiln. . 10.000 Worth.fia vjuliii.x". ...j - -

will be sold. After theseof tuets. V ,. . . ,1... k. 1 n.rlrtickf are aisposea oi, f
will Tie thrown open and everyone ad-

mitted free of charge. Until the tickets
are sold money will be collected at the
gate. Visiting teams are given their cut
out of the 80,000 collected.

"It would be a great idea if it were
practical," says McGill, "but it's going
to be impossible to sell $80,000 worth of
tickets in Wichita."

'

When it comes to novel ideas in traln-- ;
t i, u.nii,(.itf rtins Walter Mc- -

Credie a close race for first honors, as
a last resort, Mccreaie inirwniOT wr,--

tling in his training camp, now
Hendricks with the medicine ball and
the indoor baseball and the amount of
exercise that his club members get out
of, those two leather-covere- d objects is
worth observing. .

Every day during practice, a certain
period is devoted to tho handling of

11,1 K.ll mnii tllA Indoor bSSe- -
IDQ I 111 ' 11.111" ' ' "
bail. The medicine ball course is the
first form of training tor mose inic.

.i ntn nTTin with huge stom- -

achs. gained on the fat living during
the Winter. ' ......

Every day Hondricks lines up
ones and for half an hour bounces the
ball. . Hendricks has this form of train-
ing down to such a science that he can
bounce the ball back Into his own hands
from a distance of 15 feet. The rs

say that it is interesting exer-

cise to say the least and accomplishes
the desired result although a little
rough at first. .

The indoor baseball is put to a lit-

tle different nse and comes in the sec- -

There's a dis-
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Gordon hat
styles that
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want one.
Not $5.00
three.
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Whiskies,
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NEvsntmo-sviT-
S
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ond stage of training after the adipose
tissue has been somewhat eliminated.
Every day Hendricks lines up about a
dozen of his players t a time and hits
the Indoor ball to them, the players aci --

ing as the twirlers. This puts spirit
into the work and makes the practice
fast, working up a delightful perspira-
tion.

A former United St.tr Naval officer ha
invented one-ma- n aubm.rine carrying- a
full-sir.- d torpedo In ita bow, and with a
plus that automatically closea the openinc
wh.n th torprto hn been fired

"I MUSI DROP IN AT

CHERRY'S TODAY FOR MY

SPRING SUIT."

"I notice a shlniness about this suit
I'm wearing and tbe cut's not the
latest by any means. You know, Joe.
It isn't like asking a favor to arrange
CREDIT TERMS for your Clothes at
CHERRY'S. It's baaiaras, srnxIMn
business, to pay for your clothes In
installments while you're wearing thrm.

"I LIKE CHERRY'S ARROW HRANL)
CLOTH Ed they suit mo down to the
ground and fit me like tallor-mad- o.

And the snappy new English ttutts up
there in Cherry's store are typical beau-
ties. "There's a difference, a decidedly
noticeable difference. In Ihe looks of
the latest Bulls for Men and lat rea-

son's models. The materials are about
as always, snd the colors don't chanee
much, you know blue and gray ire as
popular as ever, and brown aeema to
be strong for Spring. And the hn k
patterns are refreshingly new and Junt
about as stunning as are made.

"It's the CUT and general KTYLK of
Cherry's Spring Suits that marks them
distinctly NEW and COi:Ki;'T. Vwn
are cut a trifle lower, for one thlnii.
Class' is elusive, but the makers of
Cherry's Spring Suits for Men rauaht
It and your new Suit will show it If
you buy it at CHERRY'S. You know
thev are exclusive Hgeuts for the
ARROW BRAND CLOTHES.

"Their number Is 3S9-39- 1 Washington
street. In the Plttock block."

Smoker of
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Cigarettes fifteen jeara ago
are imokera of
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Cigarettes today 1
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LADIES 25c
Ladlea' hkate. for Ki, !,ICS 1U fUUKOME.


